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Marguerite Forbes: Little Five-Year-Old Heroine 

DENVER.—Mrs. Elmer Forbes, with her two children, Marguerite, five, and 
her baby brother, nine montlis old, started to a sale near Akron, in their 

car. When one-half mile from home the car upset, pinning Mrs. Forbes 
and the children under it. Mrs. Forbes, 

MArttfft I * 
seeing that none of them were seem
ingly hjirt, but that she was caught in 
such a manner that she could not free 
herself tasked Marguerite to crawl out. 
The little girl was free and did so. 
The baby was held down, but unin
jured, and despite all her efforts Mrs. 
Forbes could not release herself. 

Then the mother told Marguerite 
to go to a neighbor's nearly a half mile 
distant and get help. 

"Ses, mamma," the little girl re- ' . _ . 
plied, frightened though she was at the thought of the cows to the field 
through which she had to pass aud of the numerous dogs In the neighborhood. 

She crossed the cow pasture unharmed and reaching the ynmMimet 
by dogs, but was not molested by them. No one was at home and. she came 
back. Her mother suggested that she return to their own home and, break
ing a window, climb up to the telephone and ring three tunes. 

"YVhen anyone answers, Marguerite, you just speak into the phone and 
sav, 'Mamma is under the car.' " . _ . „ . 

Banning back to their home then, Marguerite took a piece «f**** 
breaking through the pane of glass she crawled through a 12 b y l 4 . 1 n d j 
and dropped inside. Then she got a pail and, standing on it, rang the tele
phone as her mother had told her. Three people heard the call and had 
great difficulty in understanding the childish voice that kept repeating: 
'Mamma is under the car." „»^raQj 
< Finally someone*interpreted it and told the rest and help sobn arrived 
upon the scene. Mrs. Forbes was found to be quite badly injured, but the 
b a b The* state'ofbolorado will take official notice of Marguerite Forbes* won
derful bravery and ability. '"^ 

Three Cities Are Rivals With Cinderella Claims 
MEW YORK—The honor of possessing the community Cinderella is claimed 
N today by'Chicago, San Francisco and Atlanta. Inquiry among ^shoe 
Sealers in many principal cities revealed that the average woman of those 

I three communities possesses the small
est foot in the country—size 4%. 

Atlanta dealers said their sales 
were about equally divided among 
the intermediate sizes from 3% to 5%, 
while in Chicago and San Francisco 
the average size was definitely fixed 
at 4%. At the same time it was indi
cated that St. Paul owns the largest 
community foot—size 6. 

As regards styled and colors, 
brown and tan laced boots apparently 
are -the most popular Just at present, 

although many cities evince a decidedly cosmopolitan taste, particularly New 
Jork, which is Xo be expected when the character of the population is con
sidered. , 

. The announcement was made in New York and Milwaukee that women s 
feet are growing bigger. Dealers in New York: explained that their custom
ers' feet are becoming longer and narrower, which they regarded as com
mendable. The reports by cities include the following: 
•". St. Louis—Average, 4% to 5%. Brown boots of medium height and 
conservative style most popular 

Detroit—Average 4% to 5. High top military heel/ favorite.* , > 
\ Indianapolis—Average, 5%C to 6C; smallest 1AA, largest 10%AA. 
. Milwaukee—Average, 5%. Brown, gray and black equally popular. Nine-

lach lace boot wtth ,French heel favorite. One dealer said "women's feet 
seem to be growing larger every year. Only a few years back 3% to 4 were 
the popular sizes; now 5 to 6 are in demand, with 5% leading. We frequently 
sell sizes up to 11." *'."•' 

Wife He Believed Dead Turns Up After 46 Years 

R ICHMOND, MO.—After believing for 46 years that he was legally mar
ried, and after rearing 13 children, James J. Walnscott, wealthy land 

owner of this place, faces the predicament of having two wives, one of whom 
be had thought dead for a half^cen- i 

,tury. A woman, claiming to be his 
Qrst and only legal wife, arrived un
expectedly here and as a result Wain
scott is making a speedy effort to get 
Us first marriage annulled by a di
vorce proceeding. 

» In the spring of 1869 Walnscott, 
then a young man, went to Lone Jack, 
Mo., and married. But, according to 
bis story, his wedded life was very un
happy, and in October of the same year 
he separated from his wife. He then M„nrM 
settled in the town of .Camden. Desiring to marry again, he began divorce 
proceedings. The papers were returned with the information that Mrs. 
Wainscott was dead. - „.".»' 4 *« ri««_ 

Recently a train from Kansas City brought Mrs. Walnscott No. 1 to Cam
den. Wainscott is an old man. She is his legal wife. Should he die she 
would obtain a share of his property-and he has been very successful flnan-
d a U The woman claiming to be the legal wife of James J. Walnsdott stated 
she was married to Wainscott in 1874. She registered at the Hotel Rich
mond as Mrs. James Jackson Wainscott of Denver, Colo., and was accom
panied by Mrs. James Manley of Denver. . 

Mayor of Chicago's Part in Antismoke Crusade 
CHICAGO—This smoky vUlage is making one of Its periodic spasmodic 
L efforts to abate the smoke nuisance. Wherefore the whole town hadla 
heartv laugh over this: Mayor Thompson's, apartment was without heat 

Samuel T. Chase, owner of the hand
some apartment building at Sheridan 
road and Belmont avenue patched ufr 
a peace with Deputy Smoke Inspector 
Frank A. Chambers, who bad drenched 
tneJlres ha the name of smoke preven
tion^ M i - ::_ 

Mr. Chase was at hfs summer, 
home In Lake Forest when he heard 
that 1 25-mlnute violation of the anti-
smoke ordinance had caused Mr. Cham
bers to act on orders from Health Com

missioner Robertson. For five hours Mr. Chase and his secretary b * ™ * ' * 
the telephone wires with messages to Mr. Chambers, but the latter refused to 
raise the ban without orders from Doctor Robertson. 

At 10:30 Doctor Robertson relented when he was informed Mr. <jnaso 
had promised to visit the city hall the next morning and sign an agreement 
to obey the law. 

Just then the doorbell rang and home •came the mayor. 
"Don't know anything about it," he said. -That's a matter between Doc

tor Robertson and Mr. Chase. We pay our rent regularly and that's an wo 
hare to do with it. Mr. Chase runs the chimney." 

BLOUSE STYLES FAVORED 
FOR EVENING COSTUMES 

•;It is evident that blouses and smocks 
are aspiring to rival evening frocks 
and the chances are that they are go
ing to succeed. There is no end to 
the fanciful ways in which they are 
made and nothing is too extravagant 
in the wty of trimming them. For din
ner and theater wear they have ad
vantages and they appear in brilliant 
and light colors, and in combinations 
of two colors in materials, with dec
orations that call into play many ad
ditional hues. The peplum blouse, the 
apron blouse and the smock have a 
gay future ahead of them. 

Georgette crepe, chiffon and net 
ftith chantilly and gold-run lace? new
ly recruited in their company are the 
filmy mediums in which evening 
blouses are made. Worn with skirts 
of black satin they achieve n toilette 
that may be worn with assurance. 

Among color combinations,, emer
ald or even more vivid greens "with 
black are distinctive. Copper colored 
crepe with gold lace, champagne with 
black embroidery, peacock blue and 
light green show the fondness for vir
ile colors. There is a new sort of dec
oration that looks like the finest bead-
work done in ninny colors. But it is 

a sort of paint put on in dots set close 
together and appears in motifs on 
girdles of georgette like the, blouse. 
Blouses , in one color are enlivened 
with rich girdles of gold or silver bro
cade. Embroideries in silk and in 
beads, often used together, and oc
casionally mock jewels and gold tissnit? 
confess that nothing Is too splendid 
for the blouse which is to be worn in 
the evening, and narrow bands of dark 
fur* find themselves placed to the best 
advantage on lace and georgette. 

Two pretty examples of the mode are 
shown here. In one of them crepe 
de chine appears with satin in an odd. 
original model with woodbine leaves 
in silk and beads, embroidered on the 
satin. It has an apron at the front, 
bloused at the waistline and bordered 
with the embroidered satin. The long 
sleeves flare at the wrist and are fin
ished with a satin band. Pale gold 
and turquoise blue r.re, as always, hap
py together In the blouse at the right. 
Blue beads give a good account of 
themselves as a trimming and the 
sleeves challenge us to pronounce them 
the most graceful of the many styles 
that help to make the season Interest
ing. 

Velvet Becomes Satin's Rival 

Just how it happens has never been 
explained, but it happens every little 

•while that a certain style seizes the at
tention, simultaneously, of women all 
over the length and breadth of the 
land. Merchants wake up some morn
ing to find that apparently every wom
an has made up her mind over night 
that she wants one kind of fabric, one 
particular color, one style. Just now 
It seems that every woman wants a 
velvet gown, in addition to the satin 
frock for which there has been a uni
versal demand. It seems tliat the 
shops saw this wave of demand rolling 
in, and that designers and manufac
turers were prepared for it, 

Designers require supple materials 
for frocks and they have determined 
on chiffon velvets in very wide widths, 
and the finest grades of velveteen, as 
best suited to their purposes. These 
are used for afternoon aud evening 
dresses. The heavier grades of vel
veteen will answer for suits, but the 
more flexible staffs are liked for every
thing and chiffon velvets are in such 
demand that they bring very high 
prices. The'best grades of velveteen 
are by no means cheap. By way of 
recompense, velvet frocks are very 
simply designed and fussy decorations 
are conspicuous by their absence on 
them; so that the minimum of good* 
s required. • 

These points are apparent In the 
pretty frock for afternoon, shown at 
the left of the two pictured here. It Is of 
wide, light-weight velveteen In marine-
blue. This skirt has six round plaits 
set on at each side—widening the hip 

lines—and. this arrangement of the ma-
tcrlal Is borrowed from a Paris de
signer who Introduced* it early In the 
season. Aside from this small vagary. 
It is plain. The bodice has a plain 
back and surplice front filled In with 
flesh-colored georgette. One side of 
the front Is extended into a soft girdle, 
finished at the front with a handsome 
bended ornament. The long sleeves 
have a turned-back frilL. of velveteen. 
The small muffler collar is a separate 
affair that swathes the neck In soft 
folds and buttons at the side. It may 
be taken off indoors. 

Satin gowns reveal that their design
ers are more or less devoted to draper 
sfclrts, the model pictured being among 
the simplest of these. In this frock a 
smock of satin, split to the waistline 
at the left side, is covered with a sun
burst pattern and points made of silk 
braid couched on. The design is an 
Aztec Inspiration pure and simple and 
a long girdle of satin ending in tassels 
repents It. A plain turndown collar 
and deep cuffs of the satin are Impor
tant details in this frock and help to 
account for its distinction. 

0 * 
Batik decorations in all their high 

colorful effects will unquestionably be 
seen to a great extent in autumn 
blouses, overblouses and negligees ot 
all kinds. 

wros wrio 
I CREEL'S BUREAU IN CONFUSION | 

The committee on public informa
tion, headed by George Creel, cost the 
government about 36,600,000 on the 
face of Its records, according to official 
reports now before congress, which say 
the committee's affairs cannot be 
wound up .for six months because of 
the confusion. 

Chairman Creel and other officials 
of the committee are charged with 
gross negligence in handling the gov
ernment's funds in a report by E. K. 
Ellsworth of the council of national 
defense, appointed to liquidate the 
committee's affairs. 

"It appears that Immediately after 
the signing of the armistice," Mr. Ells
worth said, •'practically all of the offi
cials of the committee threw up their 
jobs and returned to private life, leav
ing but a few minor officials in charge." 

The committee issued hundreds of 
checks for individual expenses far in 
excess of the $1,000 maximum limit 
fixed by congress, the report says. They ranged, it adds, from $1< •> to $ow,-
OOO, and were issued to between 400 and 500 persons. 

LEWIS: HEAD OF THE COAL MINERS H 
John L. Lewis, acting president of 

the United Mine Workers of America, 
the man who leads some half a mil
lion bituminous coal miners of the 
United States, was born at Lucas, la., 
in 1880. He received only a public 
school education and entered the coal 
mines early. Thereafter ho studied 
at home. He has an extensive knowl
edge of mining, both In practice and 
theory. He is a fluent talker and ex
hibits a wide knowledge of current af
fairs and of present-day industrial, 
economic and political issues. 

For a number of years prior to 
1010 Mr. Lewis was legislative rep
resentative of the mine workers. In 
1911 he became associated with the 
American Federation of Labor, acting 
ns general field agent for the natloaa* 
body. In 1917 he beenme vice presi
dent of the United Mine Workers of 
'America. ' • 

In December, 3018, he was re
elected vice president. For the last six months he has been acting President 
His accession to the place of power followed the * ^ ^ " j £ £ « £ 
John White, who resigned the office to become an adviser to Fuel A a m l ° l 8 | r a 

for OarSeld I d the'subsequent granting to Frank H a y e * . w h o ' " £ * « * £ * 
the presidency, of an Indefinite vacation because of a Physjca break -doWIL 

For the last five years he has been a resident of Springfield,111. He,te 
married and has two children, a daughter eight years old and a son one year 
old. 

GRAYSON; MR. WILSON'S PHYSICIAN | 

A man who can serve one presi
dent as naval aid and physician is en
titled to consideration^ A man who 
can servo three presidents so different 
In temperament as Theodore Roose
velt, William H. Taft and Woodrow 
Wilson can justly claim credit for 
great professional skill and an even 
higher mark of distinction for diplo
macy of the very first order. 

Carey Travis Grayson, rear ad
miral, M. D., Ph. O.; F. A. C. S., U. S. 
N., doesn't claim credit for anything. 
As a matter of fact, he Is an unusually 
modest person when it Is considered 
that upon his sturdy shoulders has 
fallen the burden of keeping three 
presidents In physical trim and restor
ing them to normal health from the 
wear and tear of office cares. 

You never would know that the 
inlet, unobtrusive man with the strik
ing features of an Indian, who comes 
and goes unostentatiously about the e*-*— 
White House, was the chief physician of'the president of the United raw 
and probably the most conspicuous man In the public eye during the present 
Illness of the chief executive. ^ ^ 

The president's physician is Just on the easy side of forty—youngest 
admiral In the navy. Personally he is one of the most genial of men, fond to 
a temperate way of the good things in life and excessively fond of Mrs. 
Grayson and their two children. 

ADMIRAL FISKE WRITES A BOOK j 
- - — — — — - — * — — — ^ M — ^ — j 

Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske, of 
whom it has often been said that he 
did more to increase the power of na
vies than any other one man, has jost 
published his autobiography, "From 
Midshipman to Rear Admiral. A Rec
ord of Forty-Nine Tears in the V. S. 
Navy." Admiral Fiske, in addition to 
being profoundly in love with his work 
as a naval officer was a born inventor-

Wlth chapter 34 begins what he 
later describes as "the unhappiest 
period of my life." This was when he 
assumed the duties of aid for opera
tions at the navy department February 
8, 1913, 22 days before Josephus Dan
iels became secretary of the navy. B e 
devotes seven chapters to the history 
of Secretary Daniels' treatment of him 
and the controversy that arose over 
Mr Daniels' statement that he never 
had seen Admiral Flske's now lamotm 
memorandum of November 5, 1914. 

He says in his preface: "Navy 

officers know that this is the exact ^ « J * ^ £ l ? £ ^ w * £ 
in harmony with the department' because I ^ ^ l ^ ^ r T ^ e ^ ^ 

nŜ ^̂ ^ - S ^ 
f Jlness us the small limits of a book permit; this I do. 

• 


